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The Hon Carmel Tebbutt MP
Minister for Health
Parliament House
Macquarie Street
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Dear Minister
Report of activities for the year ended 30 June 2009
I am pleased to provide the Annual Report and financial statements of the Health Care
Complaints Commission and the Office of the Health Care Complaints Commission for the
financial year ended 30 June 2009 for presentation to the Parliament of NSW.
The report has been prepared and produced in accordance with the provisions of the Annual
Reports (Statutory Bodies) Act 1984, the Public Finance and Audit Act 1983 and the Health
Care Complaints Act 1993.

Yours faithfully

Kieran Pehm
Commissioner
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About the
Commission

Vision

Code of Practice

Stakeholders

The NSW Health Care Complaints
Commission is an independent body
that protects the public health and
safety by dealing with complaints
about health service providers.

The Commission has a Code of
Practice that sets out what the public
can expect from the Commission
about how it carries out its complaint
handling functions.

The Commission works within a
complex network of stakeholders,
including:

Charter

The Code of Practice is available on
the Commission’s website
www.hccc.nsw.gov.au

ff health consumers

Values

ff health service providers

The Commission was established
under the Health Care Complaints Act
1993 to deal with complaints about
health service providers in NSW by:
ff responding to health
consumer inquiries
ff receiving and assessing
complaints about health
service providers
ff resolving or assisting in the
resolution of complaints
ff investigating complaints that
raise significant issues of public
health and safety
ff prosecuting serious
complaints about registered
health practitioners.

The Commission observes high
standards of professionalism and
ethical conduct, including:
ff independence
ff impartiality
ff accountability
ff accessibility
ff responsiveness
ff timeliness
ff confidentiality.
The trust and confidence of the
public are essential to the work
of the Commission.

Public and private stakeholders
ff the diverse communities of NSW
ff members of the Commission’s
Consumer Consultative Committee
ff health professional Registration
Boards and organisations
ff the media.

Government stakeholders
ff Minister for Health
ff Department of Health
ff Area Health Services
ff Parliament and its Committee
on the Health Care
Complaints Commission
ff other government agencies.

In addition to these core complainthandling functions, the Commission
also informs the public and other
stakeholders about its work.

Health Care Complaints Commission Annual Report 2008-09
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Commissioner’s
foreword

The past year has been a challenging
one for the Commission.
For much of the year, the Commission
worked against a background of
uncertainty about the impact that a
proposed national registration scheme
for health practitioners might have on
the Commission. A national registration
scheme under which health
practitioners would automatically be
able to practise Australia-wide has
obvious advantages. However, the
proposed scheme also contemplated
a nationally consistent regime for the
handling of complaints about health
practitioners. It was this aspect that
had the potential to fundamentally
impact on the scope of the
Commission’s role and work.
In all States and Territories other
than NSW, it is the Registration
Boards that are responsible for the
investigation of complaints about
registered practitioners – medical
boards investigate doctors, nurses
boards investigate nurses, and so
on. The Registration Boards are also
responsible for the institution and
conduct of disciplinary proceedings
against registered health practitioners.
Health complaints commissions in
these jurisdictions are responsible
for the resolution of less serious
complaints about registered
health practitioners.
The complaint handling regime in
NSW is different and unique. Under a
system of co-regulation between the
Registration Boards and the Health
Care Complaints Commission, it is the
Commission that is responsible for
the investigation and prosecution of
registered health practitioners.

4

It quickly became clear that the
proposed national scheme for
handling complaints would be based
on the practice in the majority of
Australian jurisdictions. This meant
that the Commission’s investigation
and prosecution functions would be
removed – the Commission would lose
all of its legal staff and about half of its
investigation staff. Understandably, this
prospect had a significant impact on
staff morale, retention and recruitment.
During the process for consultation
about the proposed national scheme,
various consumer groups, health
Registration Boards and health
professional organisations in NSW
expressed support for the existing
complaint handling system in
NSW. In March 2009, the Minister
for Health announced that NSW
would not participate in a national
complaint handling scheme that
reduced the role of the Health Care
Complaints Commission.
Shortly after, the Health Ministers
agreed that each State or Territory
would be free to decide on its own
complaint handling regime.

The support of Registration Boards
and health professional groups for
the Commission’s role also reflects
a recognition that a co-regulatory
system involving an independent
body that acts in the public interest
is ultimately in the best interests of
health practitioners themselves.
I would like to sincerely thank all of
the Commission staff who continued
to work with dedication through a
difficult time. As this report shows,
the Commission has continued to
improve its performance in assessing,
resolving and investigating complaints
about health service providers, and
in instituting disciplinary proceedings
against registered health practitioners
where appropriate.

Kieran Pehm
Commissioner

NSW has the most transparent and
publicly accountable system for the
regulation of health practitioners in
Australia. An essential part of that
system is the strong and independent
role of the Health Care Complaints
Commission. This gives the public
some assurance that complaints about
registered health practitioners will not
be determined exclusively by bodies
made up of practitioners in the same
field of practice.
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Executive
summary

The performance of the Commission
during 2008-09 shows that it is capable
of continuously improving and dealing
with challenges. Despite a reduction in
the number of staff, the Commission’s
performance has improved on that of
previous years in most areas.

Complaints referred
by the Garling Inquiry

ff 13 (6.5%) were referred to the
relevant Registration Board
ff 8 (4.0%) were formally investigated
ff 5 (2.5%) were about the former
Dr Graeme Reeves. The
Commission is awaiting the outcome
of the criminal proceedings before
finalising these complaints.

Legislative changes

As previously reported, the year
2007-08 saw a marked increase in the
number of complaints about public
hospitals. Much of the increase may be
attributed to the Special Commission
of Inquiry into Acute Care, led by Mr
Peter Garling SC. Complaints about
individual patient care received by
the Special Commission had to be
referred to the Health Care Complaints
Commission to deal with. The publicity
generated by the Special Commission
may also have encouraged complaints.

On 1 August 2008, a Code of Conduct
for unregistered health practitioners
came into force. The Code underpins
the amendments made by the Health
Legislation Amendment (Unregistered
Health Practitioners) Act 2006
which broadened the Commission’s
powers in relation to unregistered
health practitioners.

In late 2007-08 and at the beginning
of 2008-09, the Commission received
a total of 200 complaints from the
Special Commission. An additional
55 matters have been treated as
notifications. These were cases
where the Commission had already
dealt with the complaint or where the
complainant decided not to proceed
with a formal complaint.

A major part of the Commission’s
work is dealing with complaints
about health organisations and
addressing any systemic issues
raised in these complaints. Following
investigation, the Commission can
make recommendations to health
organisations to improve their
systems. The implementation of these
recommendations is closely monitored.

The 200 complaints referred from
the Special Commission were
finalised as follows:

In an increasing number of cases, the
relevant hospital or health organisation
has taken action to address systemic
problems in response to a complaint
or following the Commission’s
initial inquiries. In such cases, the
Commission may decide not to
investigate, as it would appear that
appropriate action has been taken to
address any public health and safety
concerns. Such cases may be referred
for assisted resolution or conciliation to

ff 72 (36.0%) were discontinued
ff 69 (34.5%) were referred for
assisted resolution
ff 17 (8.5%) were referred
for conciliation
ff 16 (8.0%) were resolved during the
assessment of the complaint

Improving the health
care system
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ensure that patients and their
families are fully informed of the
action taken to improve health service
delivery in future.
During the year, the Commission
enhanced its case management system
so that it can record and monitor
voluntary improvement actions taken by
health organisations. This will eventually
become a valuable resource for
assessing new complaints and ensuring
that outcomes from investigations and
other complaint handling processes
are informed by improvements made
elsewhere in the health system.

Corporate goals
The Commission achieved most of
its corporate goals for 2008-09.
These achievements are summarised
throughout the report as follows:
ff Comprehensive and
responsive complaints
handling – chapters 11 to 13
ff Investigating serious
complaints – chapter 14
ff Prosecuting serious
complaints – chapter 15
ff Being accountable – chapter 7
ff Continuously improving
the Commission – appendices
A and B.
The key achievements of the
Commission are illustrated in its
performance highlights on the first page
of each relevant chapter.
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Executive summary

Chart 4.1
Number of
inquiries received
2006-07 to 2008-09

Chart 4.2
Number of
complaints received
2006-07 to 2008-09

Chart 4.3
Number of
complaints finalised
2006-07 to 2008-09

9,871

8,831

7,927

3,462

3,360
3,164

3,128

2,986

2008-09

2007-08

2006-07

2008-09

2007-08

2006-07

2008-09

2007-08

2006-07

2,722

Counted by inquiry

Counted by provider identified in complaint

Counted by provider identified in complaint

Inquiries

Written complaints

Complaints finalised

In 2008-09, the Commission
continued to receive an increasing
number of inquiries. As shown in
Chart 4.1, the number of inquiries
grew by 11.8% on the previous
year to 9,871. The Inquiry Service
is usually the first point of contact
for people who wish to make a
complaint. Inquiry Officers can
talk people through options for
resolving their concerns without the
need to lodge a formal complaint.

In 2008-09, the Commission had
an increase in written complaints.
As shown in Chart 4.2, the number
of complaints increased to 3,360, a
rise of 7.4% from the previous year.
It should be noted that the number
of complaints remains a very small
proportion of the total number of
interactions between patients and
health service providers in NSW.

Chart 4.3 sets out the number of
complaints that were finalised over
the last three years. The high number
of complaints finalised this year
compared to previous years is partly
due to a high influx of complaints
from the Special Commission of
Inquiry into Acute Care at the end
of 2007-08. Most of these complaints
were finalised in early 2008-09.
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Chart 4.4
Number of
assessments finalised
2006-07 to 2008-09

Chart 4.5
Number of
investigations finalised
2006-07 to 2008-09

Chart 4.6
Number of legal
matters finalised
2006-07 to 2008-09

3,349
2,889
2,710

381
338

86

79

85

2006-07

2007-08

2008-09

2008-09

2007-08

2006-07

2008-09

2007-08

2006-07

261

Counted by provider identified in complaint

Counted by provider identified in complaint

Assessments
finalised

Investigations
finalised

Legal matters
finalised

The Commission’s assessment
process has managed the higher influx
of complaints without compromising
quality or timeliness. As shown in
Chart 4.4, the Commission assessed
3,349 complaints in 2008-09,
with 88.9% being assessed within the
statutory 60-day period. On average,
new complaints were assessed
within 42 days.

In 2008-09, the Commission finalised
261 investigations. Half of the
investigations into health practitioners
were referred to the Director of
Proceedings to consider disciplinary
action. The timeframes for investigations
improved, with an average turnaround
of 274 days, compared to an average
of 309 days in 2007-08. A smaller
proportion of complaints are being
assessed for investigation as the
Commission’s assessment process
becomes more sophisticated in
obtaining relevant evidence.

The Commission’s Legal Division
finalised 85 matters. The overall
success rate of prosecutions
before Professional Standards
Committees and Tribunals was 93.9%.
Ten medical practitioners, 14 nurses,
one psychologist and one pharmacist
were deregistered. In addition, two
nurses and one chiropractor were
suspended from practice. A further
32 registered health practitioners were
reprimanded and/or had conditions
imposed on their registration.

Health Care Complaints Commission Annual Report 2008-09
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National registration
of health practitioners

This chapter outlines the development
of proposed legislation to create a
national registration scheme for health
practitioners, and focuses on the
Commission’s role in investigating
and prosecuting complaints under
that scheme.

The starting point
In 2005, the Council of Australian
Governments (COAG) asked the
Productivity Commission to research
issues impacting on the Australian
health workforce and to propose
solutions to ensure the delivery of
quality health care over the next ten
years. A key part of the Productivity
Commission’s project was to consider
supply and demand in relation to
health professionals.
The Productivity Commission
published its report in December
20051 and recommended a single
national Registration Board for health
professionals to address the shortages
and pressures faced by the health
workforce and increase its flexibility.
The report did not specifically discuss
how complaints about registered
health practitioners would be handled.

The agreement
In July 2006, COAG agreed to
establish a cross-profession board that
would administer a national scheme
for the registration and accreditation
of health practitioners.2 The scheme
would maintain a presence in each
State and Territory to manage
registration, as well as the receipt
of complaints, investigations and
disciplinary matters.
In March 2008, COAG signed an
intergovernmental agreement3 which
identified the legislative, administrative
and financial frameworks, and set
a timeframe for implementation by
July 2010. This agreement envisaged
national boards for each registered
health profession rather than a single
cross-profession board.
The agreement also included a
proposal for the handling of complaints
about registered health practitioners.
The proposed role of the national
boards would be to oversight the
receipt and investigation of complaints.
The boards would also determine the
outcome of complaint investigations,
with serious matters being referred to
an external tribunal and less serious
matters being determined by the
relevant board.
Currently, in all states other than
NSW, the Registration Boards are
responsible for the investigation and
prosecution of serious complaints
about health practitioners. In NSW, the
Health Care Complaints Commission
performs these functions.

Consultation about
handling complaints
In October 2008, the National
Registration and Accreditation
Implementation Project published
a consultation paper on the
proposed arrangements for handling
complaints and dealing with
conduct and performance issues. It
invited submissions to assist in the
development of appropriate legislation.
In response to the consultation paper,
the Commission argued that the
traditional method of self-regulation
through peer review lacked consistent
procedures, was unresponsive
to patient concerns, and did not
deal effectively with non-compliant
practitioners. The Commission
submitted that the NSW co-regulatory
model for the investigation and
prosecution of complaints was a
more transparent, accountable and
impartial system and better served
the public interest.4
Over 100 other submissions
were received in response to the
consultation paper.5 The submissions
from NSW – including those from
registration authorities, consumer
groups and non-government
organisations – overwhelmingly
supported the co-regulatory model of
complaint handling in NSW.

1
2
3
4

Productivity Commission, Australia’s Health Workforce, Research Report, 2005 (available at www.pc.gov.au)
Attachment B to COAG Communiqué, 14 July 2006 (available at www.coag.gov.au)
Intergovernmental agreement for a national registration and accreditation scheme for the health professions, 26 March 2008 (available at www.nhwt.gov.au)
NSW Health Care Complaints Commission, Response to the consultation paper ‘Proposed arrangements for handling complaints, and dealing
with performance, health and conduct matters’ issued by the Practitioner Regulation Subcommittee of the Health Workforce Principal Committee,
17 November 2008 (available at www.nhwt.gov.au)
5 These submissions are included on the national registration scheme website (www.nhwt.gov.au)
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NSW government position

Exposure draft bill

In March 2009, the Australian health
ministers discussed the national
registration and accreditation scheme
at their regular conference.

An exposure draft of the legislation
was published in June 2009 for a
further round of public consultations.

Before the conference, the then NSW
Minister for Health, the Hon John
Della Bosca MLC, announced6 that
the NSW government would not
accept a weakening of the Health Care
Complaints Commission as part of the
national registration scheme:
While we are committed to national
registration and accreditation,
it is important the best possible
complaints handling model is
retained in NSW.
 he NSW government is committed
T
to maintaining the high standard
of transparency and accountability
of disciplinary processes, and the
emphasis on public protection,
enshrined in the HCCC legislation.
Every peak health organisation in
this State is in favour of maintaining
the HCCC.

Flexible complaint
handling system
In May 2009, the Australian Health
Workforce Ministerial Council agreed
on the implementation of the new
scheme,7 but also agreed that each
State could decide whether the
proposed national law would provide
the framework for the investigation and
prosecution of health practitioners.
Importantly, this allows NSW to opt
for the Commission continuing its
investigation and prosecution functions.

The Commission’s submission was
based on the premise that NSW will
not adopt the system for complaint
handling outlined in the draft bill. NSW
will implement its own system, in which
the investigation and prosecution
of complaints is undertaken by the
Commission in consultation with
the health registration boards. The
Commission has also suggested
changes to some provisions in
anticipation that the national boards
will be required to work with the
Commission under the model to be
adopted in NSW.

Response to
submissions
In response to the more than 550
submissions received, the Health
Ministers advised of various changes
to the legislation in August 2009.
The Ministers agreed to increase the
role of health complaints bodies in
the handling of complaints. Boards
and health complaints bodies would
have to consult on the assessment of
complaints, and agree on whether a
complaint should be taken further. If
agreement could not be reached, the
more serious view of the matter would
prevail. This reflects at least in part the
system currently in operation in NSW.

 he submissions from NSW
T
overwhelmingly supported
the co-regulatory model of
complaint handling in NSW

6 The Hon John Della Bosca MLC, former Minister for Health, Press Release 5 March 2009 (available at www.health.nsw.gov.au)
7 Australian Health Workforce Ministerial Council Communiqué, 8 May 2009, Design of New National Registration and Accreditation Scheme
(available at www.nhwt.gov.au)
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Legislative
changes

This chapter outlines a number
of amendments to the Health
Care Complaints Act that have
improved the Commission’s
assessment, investigation and
prosecution capabilities.
In addition, there have been
amendments to the Medical Practice
Act which have made the conduct
of Medical Professional Standards
Committees more transparent and
entitle the parties in those
proceedings to legal representation.
This chapter also outlines the nature
of the statutory privilege for information
obtained during ‘root cause analysis’
investigations. This privilege is currently
under review, and the Commission’s
submission to the review is summarised
in this chapter.

Health Legislation
Amendment Act 2009
On 5 May 2009, the NSW Parliament
passed the Health Legislation
Amendment Act, which made
various amendments to the Health
Care Complaints Act and other
health legislation. The amendments to
the Health Care Complaints Act came
into force on 13 May 2009.

Requiring information

Investigations

The most significant amendment is a
provision which allows the Commission
to require any person to provide
information, documents or evidence
for the purpose of the assessment or
investigation of a complaint. Previously,
the Commission could only require
complainants and health service
providers to provide information – and
only for the investigation of a complaint.
Penalties apply to a person who fails to
comply with a Commission requirement
to provide relevant information.

The Commission may advise the
outcome of an investigation to an
appropriate professional or similar
association where there is no
relevant registration authority; to
any person or body where the matter
requires investigation by that person
or body; and to any other relevant
person or body.

The strengthening of the Commission’s
powers in this respect was
recommended by the Hon Deirdre
O’Connor in her review of the Medical
Practice Act in 2008.1 In June 2008,
the Joint Parliamentary Committee
on the Health Care Complaints
Commission made the same
recommendation.2
The effect of the other main
amendments to the Health Care
Complaints Act is summarised below.

Assessments
The Commission must, if appropriate
and practicable, notify the outcome
of its assessment of a complaint
to the patient or their family or
legal representative.
The Commission is not required
to give notice of an assessment
decision where it believes that this
would prejudice the investigation
of a complaint, place the health or
safety of a client at risk, or place the
complainant or another person at risk
of intimidation or harassment.

Director of Proceedings
If there are insufficient grounds to
institute disciplinary proceedings
against a practitioner, the Director
of Proceedings may refer the matter
back to the Commissioner to consider
taking alternative action.
The Director of Proceedings may give
notice of their decision whether or not
to prosecute a complaint to a client
representative and any other relevant
person or body.

Disclosing information
Commission officers cannot be required
to provide information obtained in
exercising the Commission’s functions
in any legal proceedings, other
than proceedings before a Royal
Commission, a Special Commission or
the Independent Commission Against
Corruption, or a formal inquiry by the
Ombudsman’s office.
The effect of the change is that, if the
Commission’s files are subpoenaed by
parties engaged in civil litigation, the
Commission is not obliged to produce
these documents.

1 The Hon Ms Deirdre O’Connor, Review of Medical Practice Amendment Bill 2008 (available at www.health.nsw.gov.au)
2 NSW Joint Parliamentary Committee on the Health Care Complaints Commission, Report on the investigations by the Health Care Complaints Commission
into the complaints made against Mr Graeme Reeves, 2008 (available at www.parliament.nsw.gov.au)
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At the same time, the Commission has
been given a discretionary power to
disclose complaint-related information
to a specified range of people and
bodies. This includes bodies that
regulate health services, investigative
and prosecuting authorities, courts
and tribunals, and also police where
the Commission reasonably suspects
that the information relates to a
possible criminal offence. Any decision
to disclose information must be made
on the basis that there is a legitimate
public interest in doing so.

Medical Professional
Standards Committees
Amendments to the Medical Practice
Act, designed to make hearings of
Professional Standards Committees
more transparent, came into operation
in October 2008. Proceedings
instituted before Professional
Standards Committees after this time
are open to the public, and decisions
in these cases are available through
the Medical Board website.
The Health Legislation Amendment
Act 2009 included amendments to the
Medical Practice Act in relation to legal
representation before a Professional
Standards Committee. Previously,
legal representation was not
permitted for either the Commission
or the practitioner. The Commission’s
prosecution of complaints was
conducted by ‘hearing officers’
who are not admitted to practise
as lawyers in NSW.
The amendments regarding legal
representation are expected to
commence in early 2010 following the
development of practice notes guiding
the procedures before Professional
Standards Committees.

A medical practitioner will then be able
to be represented by a lawyer, and the
Commission will have the option of
having a hearing officer, a legal officer
or, where appropriate, legal counsel
conducting the prosecution.

Parliamentary inquiry
In October 2008, the Joint
Parliamentary Committee on the
Health Care Complaints Commission
initiated an inquiry into the operation of
the Health Care Complaints Act. The
inquiry’s terms of reference include:
ff the removal of any unnecessary
complexities in the health care
complaints system
ff the appropriateness of the
assessment and investigation
powers of the Commission
ff the effectiveness of informationsharing between the Commission
and both Area Health Services and
registration authorities.
The Committee’s invitation for
submissions prompted 27 responses
from a range of stakeholders and
interested parties.3
In its submission, the Commission
made more than 30 suggestions
for amendments to the Health Care
Complaints Act and other relevant
health legislation.4 Some of these
were subsequently adopted in the
Health Legislation Amendment Act
2009, the effect of which has been
outlined earlier.
The Parliamentary Committee
published an issues paper for its
inquiry in late September 2009.5

3 The submissions to the inquiry can be accessed through the NSW Parliament
website www.parliament.nsw.gov.au

Statutory privilege for
root cause analysis
In June 2009, the Department of
Health issued a discussion paper
on a review of the statutory privilege
conferred on root cause analysis and
quality assurance committees.
When a serious adverse event
happens in a public hospital, a root
cause analysis (RCA) is undertaken
to identify the systemic causes.
A legal privilege is conferred on this
process, which means that none of the
information obtained through the RCA
can be used in any civil or disciplinary
proceedings. The privilege also means
that this information cannot be used
to explain in detail the reasons for the
serious adverse event to the patient or
their family.
In its submission to the review, the
Commission has argued that the
privilege is fundamentally incompatible
with the process of open disclosure
that has been promoted by the
Department of Health within the public
health system. The Commission has
therefore suggested that the RCA
privilege should not be maintained or,
if it is, should be extended to allow
the use of information gathered during
an RCA to provide open and frank
explanations to patients and their
families about adverse events.
The Commission has been advised
by the Department that it has received
submissions from a number of other
stakeholders, including the medical
professional indemnity insurers, the
Australian Medical Association, the
Nurses Association, the Health Services
Union, the Medical Services Committee,
the various Area Health Services, and
the Australian Commission on Quality
and Safety in Healthcare.
The Commission will report on the
outcome of the RCA review and any
resulting legislative changes in next
year’s annual report.

4 The Commission’s submission can be viewed at www.parliament.nsw.gov.au
5 The Committee’s issues paper can be accessed at www.parliament.nsw.gov.au
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Outreach

Performance in 2008-09
The goal ‘to promote complaint
resolution services to people
across NSW’

ff Clean audit certificates for the financial statements
of both the Health Care Complaints Commission and
the Office of the Health Care Complaints Commission
were received on 20 October 2008.

ff Resolution Officers met with local and regional
community and health professional groups on
70 occasions to inform them about the
Commission’s services.

ff During the year, the Commission distributed a total
of 19,073 brochures, posters and other information
material to stakeholders across NSW.

The goal ‘to report publicly about the
work of the Commission’
ff The Commission’s previous annual report was tabled
in Parliament on 2 December 2008. In its review of
the report, the Joint Parliamentary Committee on the
Health Care Complaints Commission said that it was:
... particularly pleased to be able to note that, during
2007-2008, the Commission made significant
improvements. These can be seen in the
Commission’s effectiveness as a complaints body
and its responsiveness to the needs of health care
users; and in the diligence in which it has exercised
its reporting responsibilities to the Minister, the
Parliament and the community.
... the Committee is satisfied that the
2007-2008 Annual Report shows considerable
improvement in both the level of contextual detail
provided, and in the ease with which meaningful
statistical comparisons can be made. Moreover, the
Report clearly demonstrates that on almost every
performance indicator the Commission
has shown substantial progress...

12

ff The Commission also enhanced its website.
In 2008-09, there were 38,987 unique visitors to the
website and a total of 649,424 hits.
ff In addition to the 70 presentations by Resolution
Officers mentioned above, other staff made 18
presentations about the work of the Commission to
key stakeholders. The Commission also provided 31
articles and information packages to special interest
media, health care providers, health training providers
and universities.

The goal ‘to provide timely,
accurate and relevant reporting to
the Minister and the Parliamentary
Joint Committee’
ff The Commission provided quarterly reports on
its performance to the Minister for Health and the
Joint Parliamentary Committee on the Health Care
Complaints Commission, with no requests for further
information or questions being received.
ff The Commission provided 50 responses to the
Minister about complaints to the Commission.
On average, responses to the Minister’s office were
provided within 18 days, with 42.0% being provided
within 14 days (target 90%), 76.0% within 21 days,
and 88.0% within 28 days.

Health Care Complaints Commission Annual Report 2008-09

The Commission uses its experience
in complaint handling to provide
information on the issues raised in
complaints to both health consumers
and health service providers.
The information provided to health
consumers encourages them to raise
and resolve any health care concerns.
The information for health service
providers is intended to assist them
in avoiding the sorts of problems that
have led to complaints.

Assisting people with
special needs
Key information material and the
Commission’s complaint form are
available in 20 community languages
through the Commission’s website.

Information material

Commission staff who are fluent in
a language other than English are
encouraged to use their language skills
to assist parties to a complaint. The
Commission also regularly arranges for
telephone, oral and written interpreter
services in community languages.

The Commission’s annual reports and
other corporate documents can be
accessed through the website.

People with a hearing disability can
contact the Commission using the TTY
number (02) 9219 7555.

All Commission information material
was reviewed and updated throughout
the year.

Outreach to the
community

The material on the website includes a
range of specific information for:

An important forum to assist with
the understanding of consumer
concerns is the quarterly Consumer
Consultative Committee.

ff health consumers
ff health providers
ff expert reviewers.

Additional members have joined the
Committee, which now consists of
representatives from:

Some of the Commission’s
publications are available in printed
form, including:

ff Aboriginal Health & Medical
Research Council

ff unregistered health practitioners

ff Concerned about your health care?
(both a brochure and a poster)
ff Resolve concerns about
your health care
ff Assisting you to resolve
your complaint
ff Conciliating your complaint
ff The Code of Conduct for
unregistered health practitioners.

ff Alzheimers Australia NSW
ff Association for the Wellbeing of
Children in Healthcare
ff Carers NSW Inc
ff Combined Pensioners and
Superannuants Association
ff Community Restorative Centre NSW

ff Mental Health Coordinating Council
ff NCOSS
ff NSW Consumer Advisory
Group-Mental Health Inc
ff NSW Council for Intellectual
Disability
ff People with Disability Australia Inc
ff Positive Life NSW
ff Women’s Health NSW
ff Youth Action & Policy
Association NSW.
To increase the awareness of the
Commission among health consumers
and professionals, the Commission
provided 19,073 brochures, posters
and other information material
across NSW.
Staff of the Commission gave 88
presentations about the functions
and services of the Commission to
community groups and health service
providers. In addition, two radio
stations broadcast interviews with
officers of the Commission.
The Commission has become part
of the ‘Good Service Forum’, a
collaboration of nine complaint-handling
bodies. There were seven forums
during the year, which were specifically
aimed at providing support to members
of Indigenous communities in accessing
complaint services.
The Commission has continued to
publish the results of Tribunal decisions
on its website, together with media
releases summarising these decisions.

ff Council on the Ageing (NSW)
ff Ethnic Communities Council
ff Health Consumers of Rural and
Remote Australia Inc
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Outreach to health
professions
The Commission continued
its information series to health
practitioners about issues raised in
complaints to the Commission.
The Commission provided information
packages to NSW universities for their
health students. In addition, Commission
staff gave eight guest lectures.
The Commission provided a number
of articles for publication by various
health professional colleges, and
the Commissioner started to write a
regular column in ‘Australian Doctor’,
the leading publication for Australian
general practitioners.
In March 2009, the Commission
arranged a second session of training
for its expert reviewers. Seventy-two
experts attended the workshops
about writing expert reports for
Commission investigations and
giving expert evidence in disciplinary
proceedings. The Commission also
added information for its experts on
the website.

The year ahead
The Commission is planning to improve
its website – particularly the accessibility
of information available online.
The Commission is developing an
audio-visual information resource
about the complaint process for
both health consumers and health
service providers. This resource will
be available online, as well as being
distributed to health professional
bodies and universities.
The Commission has committed
itself to supporting a number of
research projects, including an
international study on the relevance
of trust between patients and medical
practitioners in conflicts resulting from
adverse events.
The Commission has been approached
to be a partner in a project proposed
by the Australian National University
about quality and safety improvements
resulting from complaints to the
Commission. An application for a
funding grant has been made to the
Australian Research Council and is
currently being reviewed.

The Commission continued to
consult with the various registration
authorities and other health service
provider representatives, as well
as with the Area Health Services
and the Department of Health.
The Commission has also engaged
in closer consultation with the
Clinical Excellence Commission by
providing copies of investigation
reports making recommendations for
systemic changes.
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The Commission records the various
issues raised in complaints to identify
any trends and patterns that can be
used to provide feedback to health
service providers with a view to
improving their services.

As a result of the new issues
categorisation system, and the
practice of recording more issues for
each complaint, this year’s data on the
issues cannot be readily compared to
that of previous years.

On 1 July 2008, the Commission
introduced an improved issues
categorisation system to allow for
a more detailed analysis of the
complaints that it receives. This new
system has been adopted by several
other Australian and New Zealand
health complaint bodies during the
year. As a result, the Commission
and these other bodies will be able
to compare complaints data across a
number of jurisdictions in future.

The Commission distinguishes
between complaints about individual
health practitioners and those about
health organisations. For example, if a
person complains that their condition
was incorrectly diagnosed, the relevant
provider is the individual practitioner
who made the diagnosis. If a person
complains that their X-rays have
been lost at a hospital, the relevant
provider is the health organisation.
Many complaints raise issues about
both individual practitioners and
health organisations, and systems
problems in organisations can interact
with issues relating to the conduct of
individual practitioners.

The new categorisation also allows for
more accurate recording of the issues
raised in complaints. This fosters a
better understanding of various areas
of care and treatment.
The Commission has been careful
in trying to record all of the issues
raised by particular complaints.
For example, if a complainant has
claimed that the doctor made a
misdiagnosis, and therefore also
prescribed the wrong medication,
the complaint would be recorded
as raising the issue of ‘treatment –
diagnosis’, as well as the further issue
of ‘medication – prescription’.
The practice of identifying more of
the issues raised by complaints has
resulted in an increased number of
issues being recorded. In 2008-09,
there were 6,931 issues raised in
the 3,360 complaints received – an
average of 2.1 issues per complaint.
This can be compared to 2007-08,
when the Commission received 3,128
complaints raising 4,409 issues – an
average of 1.4 issues per complaint.

Complaint numbers
in perspective
The analysis of complaints can give
some insight into areas where there
may be room for improvement.
However, it is also important to
recognise that the health system is
complex and diverse, and that the
Commission is not the only body
dealing with complaints about health
service providers in NSW. Accordingly,
the nature and extent of the complaints
received by the Commission can only
be a partial indicator of the overall
standard of health care delivery.
In this respect, it should be noted that
there were 189,808 health practitioners
registered in NSW as at June 2009.
The Commission received only 2,022
complaints about registered practitioners
during 2008-09.
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Similarly, there were 2,416,774
attendances at public hospital
emergency departments in 2008-09, but
only 620 complaints to the Commission
about public hospital care and treatment
during the same period.

Classifying
complaints
The Commission’s new classification
system for issues raised in complaints
uses the following categories, which
are further defined to include various
specific issues:
ff access – delay in admission or
treatment, or a refusal to admit or
to provide treatment
ff communication and information
– the provision of wrong or
inadequate information
ff consent – no or insufficient
consent to treatment
ff discharge and transfer – lack of
review prior to the discharge of
a patient, delay in discharge, or
inadequate discharge
ff environment and management
of a facility – inadequacies in
administration, hygiene, staffing,
the physical environment of
a facility, or adherence to
accreditation standards
ff fees and costs – billing practices,
cost of treatment, issues of
financial consent
ff grievance processes – failing to
respond to a patient’s concerns,
lack of information about complaint
procedures, retaliation as a result of
a complaint being lodged
ff medical records – record keeping
and management, access to
records, transfer of records
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ff medication – administering,
dispensing and prescribing
medication

Chart 8.1

Issues raised in all complaints received 2008-09
Treatment (40.4%)

ff professional conduct – lack
of competence, assault, sexual
misconduct, fraud, inappropriate
disclosure of information

Communication/information (20.7%)
Professional conduct (10.5%)
Medication (7.4%)

ff reports and certificates – refusal
to provide a report, delay, cost of
preparing a report or certificate

Fees/costs (3.7%)

ff treatment – wrong or inadequate
diagnosis or treatment.

Access (2.5%)

Issues raised in
complaints

Discharge/transfer arrangements (2.3%)

Environment/management of facilities (3.2%)
Grievance processes (2.6%)
Reports/certificates (2.4%)
Consent (2.2%)
Medical records (2.0%)

Chart 8.1 shows the breakdown
of the 6,931 issues raised in the
3,360 complaints received by the
Commission in 2008-09.
The largest number of complaints
(40.4%) related to treatment. It is
important to note that the ‘treatment’
category last year included issues
relating to medication. Under the new
categorisation system, ‘medication’
was established as a distinct and
separate category. Medication issues
accounted for 7.4% of the issues raised
by complaints received in 2008-09.
Chart 8.2 shows the issues raised
when people contact the Inquiry
Service of the Commission and the
issues raised in written complaints
dealt with by the Commission. People
often ring the Commission to get a
better understanding of its role and
functions and how a complaint would
be dealt with; this type of inquiry is the
second most common dealt with by
the Inquiry Service. The comparison
also shows that the proportion of
issues regarding access to medical
services, and fees and cost, is much
higher in inquiries than in written
complaints. A reason for this could
be that the Inquiry Service is often
able to assist people to address such
issues directly with their health service
provider, so that there is no need to
lodge a formal complaint.

Counted by issues raised in complaint

Chart 8.2	Issues raised in inquiries and in written complaints
received in 2008-09
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20%
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Chart 8.3	Proportion of issues
in the category
treatment 2008-09

100%

Chart 8.4	Proportion of issues
in the category
communication/
information 2008-09
100%

233
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40%

1,202
20%

80%
496

50
55
66

Other

60%

60%

Delay in
treatment
Unexpected
treatment
outcome/
complications

40%

Inadequate
consultation

20%

806

Diagnosis
0

110

80%

238
60%

100%

6
124

411
80%

Chart 8.5	Proportion of issues
in the category
professional
conduct 2008-09

Inadequate
treatment
Treatment
Counted by issues raised in complaint

Chart 8.3 details the treatment issues
that were raised in complaints. Of the
2,799 issues about treatment, most
concerned inadequate treatment
(1,202). This was followed by diagnosis
(401); inadequate consultation
(314); complaints about unexpected
treatment outcomes and complications
(238); and delay in treatment (233).
There were 411 other treatment
related issues recorded.

0

Special needs
not
accommodated
Incorrect/
misleading
information
provided
Inadequate
information
provided
Attitude/
manner

Communication/
information
Counted by issues raised in complaint

Communication was the second most
common type of issue dealt with by
the Commission (1,432). As shown in
Chart 8.4, there were 806 complaints
about attitude, 496 about the provision
of inadequate information, and 124
about the provision of wrong or
misleading information. A few cases (6)
involved complaints that special needs
were not accommodated.
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40%

20%

Other

77

Impairment

120

Misrepresentation
of qualification
Inappropriate
disclosure of
information

247

Sexual
misconduct
Illegal practice
Competence

0

Professional
conduct
Counted by issues raised in complaint

Chart 8.5 shows that complaints
about professional conduct (725)
included 247 about competence;
120 about illegal practices; 77 alleging
sexual misconduct; 66 about the
inappropriate disclosure of information;
55 about misrepresentation of the
practitioner’s qualifications; 50 alleging
an impairment of the practitioner;
and 110 about other issues of
professional conduct.
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Trends in complaints
about health
practitioners
The Commission received 2,090
complaints about individual health
practitioners, a significant increase
of 18.0% on the previous year.
Complaints about health organisations
fell by 6.4%.
Where the name of the medical
practitioner or nurse is not known to the
person complaining, the Commission
may initially ask the hospital to respond
to the complaint. In its response, the
hospital may then identify the individual
practitioners who were involved in
the care and treatment of the patient,
and the Commission may add these
practitioners to the complaint. The
increase in complaints about individual
practitioners may be partly explained by
the increased successful identification
of individual practitioners in this way.
Chart 8.6 shows the three health
professions most commonly
complained about – medical
practitioners, dentists and nurses.
Complaints about practitioners in these
professions accounted for 86.9% of
the total number of complaints about
practitioners in 2008-09.
Most complaints were about
medical practitioners. In 2008-09,
the Commission received 1,270
complaints about medical practitioners
– a rise of 10.9% from 2007-08.
Although this increase is higher than
the average increase in complaints
(7.4%), the number of complaints
remains relatively small, given that
there are 30,694 medical practitioners
registered in NSW.
There were 292 complaints about
dentists – an increase of 65.0% on
2007-08. There are 4,636 dentists
registered in NSW. The significant
increase in complaints about
dentists can be attributed to new
Medicare arrangements for funding
dental treatments.
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Chart 8.6	Complaints received about health practitioners
2006-07 to 2008-09
1,400
2008-09
2007-08
2006-07
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Other

Counted by provider identified in complaint

There were 254 complaints about
nurses and midwives. There are
121,406 nurses and midwives in NSW.
A detailed breakdown of the number of
complaints about other types of health
professions can be found in Table 17.9
in the appendices to this report.

Issues raised about health
practitioners
Chart 8.7 sets out the types of issues
raised in the complaints about medical
practitioners, dentists and nurses.
Treatment is the biggest issue of
complaint for most practitioners,
followed by communication.
Nurses have a higher proportion
of complaints raising issues of
professional conduct than other health
service providers.

Trends in complaints
about health
organisations
Chart 8.8 contains an analysis of the
complaints received about the different
types of health organisations over the
last three years. Most complaints are
about public hospitals. This reflects
both the large number of patients
dealt with by public hospitals and the
more complex range of health services
– associated with higher risks – that
public hospitals provide.
The increase in complaints about
public hospitals in the previous year
was largely attributable to complaints
being referred to the Commission by
the Special Commission of Inquiry into
Acute Care. The outcomes of these
complaints are reported in Chapter 4 –
‘Executive summary’.
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Chart 8.7	Issues raised in complaints received about medical practitioners,
dentists and nurses 2008-09
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Chart 8.8
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Issues raised in complaints about hospitals
Chart 8.9 shows the sorts of issues raised in complaints about hospitals.
Complaints about treatment constitute the greatest proportion of complaints for both public hospitals (44.9%) and private
hospitals (43.5%). The proportion of complaints about the environment and management of the facility is slightly higher in
complaints about private hospitals, which may reflect the higher expectations of patients using private hospitals.

Chart 8.9

Issues raised in complaints received about public and private hospitals 2008-09

All health organisations
(2,735)
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Private hospitals
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Counted by issues raised in complaint

Most complaints are about public hospitals. This reflects
both the large number of patients dealt with by public
hospitals and the more complex range of health services –
associated with higher risks – that public hospitals provide.
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Chart 8.10 Issues raised in complaints received by service area 2008-09
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Trends in complaints by service area
Chart 8.10 summarises the issues raised in complaints about the most common areas of practice. The proportion of
complaints about treatment is, on average, highest in the areas of emergency medicine, gynaecology and obstetrics. Issues
relating to medication are more common in the areas of mental health and aged care. Issues relating to fees and costs are
more common in dentistry.
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The complaints
process

1

Assessment

Complaint
about health
organisation

2

Referral to
Registration
Board or
other body

3

Assisted
resolution

4

Conciliation

5

Discontinue

6

Investigation

Complaint
about health
practitioner

When the Commission assesses a complaint, it contacts the
complainant to clarify the issues, and also notifies the provider
seeking their response to the complaint. The Commission may
obtain health records to assist in the assessment of clinical issues,
and seek advice from internal nursing and medical advisers. The
Commission assesses all relevant information including any expert
advice. If the complaint concerns an individual practitioner, the
Commission consults with the relevant Registration Board.

The possible outcomes of assessment are:
1 The Commission can refer a complaint about a public health

organisation back to the health organisation to try to resolve
it locally with the complainant, if the health organisation has
agreed to this.

2 In some cases, it is appropriate to refer a complaint about an
organisation to another body to be dealt with by them. This
can include referral to the Director-General of the Department
of Health if there has been a breach of an Act such as the
Poisons and Therapeutic Goods Act. Some complaints
about individual practitioners are referred to the relevant
Registration Board to consider taking action such as
counselling or an impairment or performance assessment of
the practitioner.

3 Often a complaint can be resolved with the assistance of
a Resolution Officer. Participation in assisted resolution
is voluntary.

4 Some complaints are suitable for conciliation and are

referred to the Health Conciliation Registry. The Registry
maintains a panel of independent expert conciliators.
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A conciliator can facilitate a meeting of the parties to the
complaint and guide them in trying to reach a resolution.
Conciliation is a voluntary and confidential process.

5 The Commission can discontinue dealing with a complaint

for many reasons, including the age of the matter complained
of, or that the complaint would be better dealt with by some
alternative means.

6 The Commission refers complaints about individual

practitioners for formal investigation where, if substantiated,
the complaint would provide grounds for disciplinary action,
or involve gross negligence on the part of a practitioner.
Complaints about health organisations are investigated where
they raise a significant issue of public health or safety, or
significant questions about the appropriate care or treatment
of an individual. The focus of investigations is on the
protection of public health and safety.

At the end of an investigation the Commission may:
7 Terminate the complaint (that is, take no further action).

This occurs in cases where the investigation has found no
evidence of inappropriate conduct, care or treatment.

8 Make comments. Comments are made to a health

practitioner where there was poor care or treatment provided,
but not to an extent that would justify referral to the Director of
Proceedings. Comments to a health organisation acknowledge
that the organisation has taken steps to try to prevent
poor health service delivery from happening again, so the
Commission does not need to make formal recommendations.
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Investigation

Local
resolution

The Commission receives and deals with complaints about individual health
practitioners such as doctors, optometrists and acupuncturists, and health
organisations such as hospitals. Complaints about health practitioners who are
registered under a health registration Act can be received either by the Commission
or by the registration authority (for example the NSW Medical Board).

10
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Investigation

Make
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7
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11
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9
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Commissioner

Prosecution
15

12
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13

Refer to
Director of
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9 Refer the matter to the Director of Public Prosecutions for
the consideration of criminal charges.

10 Make recommendations to a health organisation.

Recommendations are made where an investigation
discloses poor health service delivery and identifies systemic
improvements that should be made. The Commission
also provides its recommendations to the Director-General
of the Department of Health. The Commission follows
up the implementation of recommendations concerning
public organisations with the Department and with health
organisations directly. If the Commission is not satisfied that
sufficient steps for implementation have been taken within a
reasonable time, it may, after consultation with the DirectorGeneral, make a report to the Minister. If the Commission
is not satisfied with the Minister’s response, it may make a
special report to Parliament.

11 Issue a prohibition order or public warning against
an unregistered health practitioner. The prohibition order
can take the form of either a blanket or limited order. The
unregistered practitioner must advise potential patients of
the provisions of the prohibition order before treating them. A
breach of the order is a criminal offence.
12 Refer the complaint to the appropriate Registration Board
to take action under the relevant health registration Act. In
some cases, the Registration Board may have the power
to refer the practitioner for performance or impairment
assessment or may decide to counsel the practitioner about
their conduct.
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Complaint
dismissed

Complaint
upheld, penalty may
include: reprimand,
conditions,
prohibition order

16

Suspension,
deregistration

13 Refer the complaint to the Director of Proceedings who

determines whether a complaint should be prosecuted
before a disciplinary body. In making this determination,
the Director of Proceedings considers the protection of the
health and safety of the public; the seriousness of the alleged
conduct; the likelihood of proving the alleged conduct; and
any submissions by the health practitioner.
If the Director of Proceedings determines that a matter does
not meet the threshold for prosecution, it is referred back to
the Commissioner to consider other appropriate action. If a
decision is made to prosecute, generally, complaints about
unsatisfactory professional conduct are prosecuted before a
Professional Standards Committee, while complaints about
professional misconduct are prosecuted before a Tribunal,
which has the power to suspend or deregister a practitioner.

14 The disciplinary body may dismiss the matter where it finds
that the evidence is insufficient to prove the complaint.

15 Where the disciplinary body finds the complaint proven,

it can reprimand, fine and/or impose conditions on
the practitioner. The Tribunal or Professional Standards
Committee may also issue a prohibition order against a
registered practitioner, which restricts the practitioner from
practising in another area of health service. For example,
a psychiatrist who is deregistered can be prohibited from
working as a psychologist.

16 Only a Tribunal can suspend or deregister a practitioner.
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The Inquiry Service staff:
ff answer questions about the role of
the Commission, and explain how
it deals with complaints
ff where appropriate, suggest that
the person try to resolve their
concerns directly with the health
service provider, and provide
practical advice on how to do so
ff provide information on how to
make a written complaint to the
Commission
ff assist the person to put their
complaint in writing
ff set out the person’s concerns as
a formal complaint, if urgent
action is required
ff where appropriate, refer people to
other agencies and organisations
that can better address
their concerns
ff ask the health service provider or
other relevant person to contact
the caller to try to resolve the
issue directly.

9,871

10,000
8,831
8,000

7,927

4,000

Counted by inquiry

Performance of the
Inquiry Service
In 2008-09, the Inquiry Service dealt with
9,871 inquiries – an 11.8% increase on
the 8,831 inquiries handled in 2007-08.
As shown in Chart 10.1, the Commission
has received an increasing number of
inquiries over the last three years.

Outcome of inquiries
Chart 10.2 shows how the Inquiry
Service dealt with inquiries.
For most inquiries (45.1%), staff
provided relevant information.
For 18.2% of calls, the Commission
officer discussed strategies to try to
resolve the concerns directly with the
health service provider. This can often
be a faster way to address the issues.
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8.2% of callers were referred to another
body. A further 11.0% of inquiries were
dealt with through ‘assisted referral’
where the Commission officer contacted
the agency better suited to deal with the
caller’s concerns, and then provided the
caller with the details to follow-up.

Ombudsman’s mystery
shopper audit

2,000

0

For 16.3% of calls, the Inquiry Service
sent out a complaint form, together
with information about how to make
the complaint.

In a small number of cases, a
Commission officer assisted the caller
to write a complaint (0.9%) or drafted a
written complaint for assessment (0.3%).

6,000

2008-09

People making inquiries are often
distressed, or may be unsure
about whether or how to pursue
their concerns. The Commission’s
Resolution Officers – who are
experienced in the resolution of
complaints – are responsible for
handling inquiries to the Commission.

Chart 10.1	Number of
inquiries received
2006-07 to 2008-09

2007-08

The Commission’s Inquiry Service
handles inquiries from people who
are concerned about the quality of
the health care provided to them or
to a family member or friend. Inquiries
are usually made by telephone or
email. Sometimes people come to the
Commission’s offices.

2006-07

10

Inquiry Service

In early 2009, the NSW Ombudsman
conducted a mystery shopper audit
of the Commission. The purpose of
such audits is ‘to assess the standard
of frontline service at selected public
authorities, whose core business
involves a high level of customer or
client contact’.
The Ombudsman’s audit found that
overall the Commission’s Inquiry Service
staff provided responses of high quality,
with all of the mystery shoppers’
inquiries being answered very promptly.
Commission staff were ‘consistently
professional and treated matters of
sensitivity well and in a sympathetic
manner’. Furthermore, their responses
to the letters and emails were ‘of a very
high standard, providing detailed and
relevant information’.
The Ombudsman suggested some
minor areas for improvement, such
as consistency in the presentation
of the Commission’s emails. The
Commission has taken steps to
address these suggestions.
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Chart 10.2 Outcome of inquiries 2006-07 to 2008-09
2008-09
2007-08
2006-07

30 (0.3%)
10 (0.1%)
38 (0.5%)

Referred to assessment

88 (0.9%)
63 (0.7%)
82 (1.0%)

Letter of complaint
drafted
Referred to another body

814 (8.2%)
884 (10.0%)
1,082 (13.6%)

Assisted referral

1,085 (11.0%)
859 (9.7%)
n/a (–)
1,605 (16.3%)
1,498 (17.0%)
1,137 (14.3%)

Complaint form sent

1,801 (18.2%)
1,669 (18.9%)
1,824 (23.0%)

Discussed strategies
for resolution

4,448 (45.1%)
3,848 (43.6%)
3,764 (47.5%)

Information provided
0

1,000

2,000

3,000

4,000

5,000

Counted by inquiry

Case studies
Access to dental services
A woman was unable to locate her pension card and was therefore refused urgent treatment at a public dental clinic.
The woman did have her pension number, but was told that this was not sufficient. The distressed woman called the
Commission saying that she was in great pain.
An Inquiry Officer called the responsible Oral Health Manager of the area, who said that the clinic could make allowances
in cases where a person was in pain and required urgent treatment. The Manager agreed to contact the woman to make
an appointment.
The woman was pleased when the Inquiry Officer advised her of this result.

Discussing strategies for resolution
A woman rang the Commission, concerned about her brother who had been hospitalised with serious leg injuries after a
truck crash. The woman said that her brother was having problems with the nurses. It seemed they took a long time to
respond to his requests for pain relief and assistance to get to the bathroom. This was very distressing for the brother who
was traumatised by the accident and in a lot of pain and discomfort.
The woman wanted to know what she could do to help her brother. The Commission’s Inquiry Officer suggested options for
how the brother’s concerns could be addressed directly by talking to the Nurse Unit Manager, the Director of Nursing or the
hospital’s patient representative. The woman said that she would speak with her brother about the best approach to take.
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Assessing
complaints

Performance in 2008-09
The goal ‘efficient and timely
processing and assessment of
complaints and review processes’
ff The Commission assessed 3,349 complaints during
the year, keeping up with the 3,360 it received in the
same period. This compared to 2,889 complaints
being assessed in 2007-08 when 3,128 complaints
were received.
ff 88.9% of complaints were assessed within the 60
day statutory timeframe (target 85%). The average
time to assess a complaint was 42 days.
ff After making a decision on how to manage a
complaint, the Commission notifies the parties in
writing of the reasons for its decision. In 2008-09,
90.6% of decision letters were completed within
14 days (target 90%).
ff 188 complaints were resolved during assessment,
representing 5.6% of all complaints assessed
(target 8%).

Complaints received
In 2008-09, the Commission received
3,360 complaints about health
practitioners (registered and unregistered)
and health organisations. This is an
increase of 7.4% from 2007-08.
In addition to written complaints, the
Commission receives and records
notifications from health professional
Registration Boards and other health
service providers about their handling
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ff In 2008-09, there were 281 requests for a review
of the assessment decision (8.4% of the number of
assessments). In the same period, 272 reviews were
finalised. 74.4% of reviews were completed within 40
days, the internal target for completion.
ff A checklist for auditing finalised assessments was
implemented in May 2009.
ff The Commission implemented a module in its case
management system Casemate, which allows it to
capture systemic quality improvements resulting from
the resolution of complaints as from 1 July 2009.
To ensure consistency, this module is based on the
module capturing recommendations resulting from
investigations into health organisations. Resolution
and conciliation staff have been trained in the use of
the new module. It is planned to build a knowledge
base of quality improvements to enable a consistent
and more efficient assessment of complaints that
raise similar issues in future.

of competence and impairment
issues. The Commission takes relevant
notifications and prior complaints
into account when assessing new
complaints about practitioners.

Outcomes

Performance of the
Assessment Branch

ff 561 (16.8%) were referred
to the Resolution Service for
assisted resolution

The Commission finalised the
assessment of 3,349 complaints.

ff 167 (5.0%) were referred to
the Health Conciliation Registry
for conciliation

As shown in Chart 11.1, the outcomes
of assessment were as follows:
ff 188 (5.6%) were resolved during
the assessment process
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ff 56 (1.7%) were referred for
local resolution to public health
organisations, to resolve the matter
directly with the complainant

ff 1,291 (38.5%) were discontinued –
that is, the Commission decided to
take no further action.

ff 755 (22.5%) were referred to
a Registration Board for action
in relation to an individual
health practitioner

Outcomes by issue
Chart 11.2 shows how certain types of
issues raised in complaints were dealt
with by the Commission.

ff 61 (1.8%) were referred to another
relevant body for attention and
possible action

The proportion of treatment issues was
above average in complaints that were
assessed for conciliation or assisted
resolution, while complaints raising
issues of professional conduct were

ff 270 (8.1%) were referred to
the Investigations Division
for investigation

more often referred for investigation.
An above average proportion of
complaints relating to medication
were referred to the Pharmaceutical
Services Branch of the Department of
Health, which investigates prescribing
practices and refers serious cases
back to the Commission. A relatively
high proportion of complaints relating
to the environment and management
of the facility were referred for local
resolution or to another body, such as
an accreditation organisation.

Chart 11.1 Outcome of assessment of complaints 2006-07 to 2008-09
56 (1.7%)
41 (1.4%)
28 (1.0%)

Local resolution

2008-09
2007-08
2006-07

61 (1.8%)

Referred to another
body or person

56 (1.9%)
54 (2.0%)
167 (5.0%)

Referred
for conciliation

198 (6.9%)
239 (8.8%)
188 (5.6%)

Resolved during
assessment

206 (7.1%)
137 (5.1%)
270 (8.1%)
260 (9.0%)

Investigation
by Commission

307 (11.3%)
561 (16.8%)
574 (19.9%)

Assisted resolution

431 (15.9%)
755 (22.5%)

Referred to
Registration Board

572 (19.8%)
497 (18.4%)
1,291 (38.5%)
982 (34.0%)

Discontinued

1,017 (37.5%)

0.0%

10.0%

20.0%

30.0%

40.0%

Counted by provider identified in complaint
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Assessing complaints

Timeliness

Review of assessment
decisions

In 2008-09, 88.9% of assessment
decisions were made within 60 days
of receipt of the complaint, with an
average turnaround time of 42 days.
Correspondence advising parties
to the complaint of the assessment
decision was sent within 14 days of
the decision in 90.6% of cases.

The Commission finalised 272
reviews. The original decision was
confirmed in 261 complaints (96.0%),
while in the remaining 11 (4.0%)
the Commission changed the original
assessment decision.

Complainants can seek a review
of the Commission’s assessment
decision (the only exception is where
the Commission has decided to
investigate the complaint).
In 2008-09, the Commission received
281 requests for a review of the
assessment decision. This represents
8.4% of all assessments finalised in the
same period.

Chart 11.2 Issues raised in all complaints assessed 2008-09
38

Discontinued
(2,558)

929

Referred to Registration
Board (1,437)
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Assisted resolution
(1,372)
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Staff development

Feedback

Complainants’ responses

During the year, assessment officers
received training in report writing
that was specifically designed to
enhance their skills in preparing
assessment briefs.

The Commission introduced a client
satisfaction survey during the year and
sent out surveys with its assessment
decision letters. As a result, the
Commission received useful feedback
that has assisted it to improve
procedures and better meet client
needs in the future.

Overall, 61.3% of complainants were
satisfied with their interaction with the
assessment officer.

In addition, three officers attended a
five-day investigation training course
run by the NSW Police Force. This
training focused on such matters as
dealing with victims of crime, taking
statements and preparing briefs of
evidence, as well as the conduct of
coronial inquiries.

The response rate was 16.5% for
complainants and 12.2% for providers
who were sent a survey.

ff 66.4% stated that the assessment
officer was impartial
ff 70.8% stated that the assessment
officer’s involvement was helpful
ff 73.6% agreed that the assessment
officer understood the issues
raised in the complaint
ff 71.8% agreed that the officer kept
them updated about the progress
of the complaint.

Chart 11.3	Requests for review of
assessment decision
2006-07 to 2008-09

Chart 11.4	Outcome of reviews of
assessment decision
2006-07 to 2008-09

300

100%

284

281

2008-09
2007-08
2006-07

230

96.0%
88.4%

2008-09
2007-08
2006-07

89.3%

80%

200
60%

40%
100

20%
11.6%

10.7%
4.0%

0%

0

Counted by provider identified in complaint

% of original assessment
decision confirmed

% of assessment
decisions varied

Counted by provider identified in complaint
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Providers’ responses
Overall, 75.6% of providers were
satisfied with their interaction with the
assessment officer.
ff 80.0% stated that the assessment
officer was impartial
ff 77.6% stated that the assessment
officer’s involvement was helpful
ff 78.0% agreed that the assessment
officer understood the issues
raised in the complaint
ff 66.3% agreed that the officer kept
them updated about the progress
of the complaint.

The surveys also enabled people
to comment on the service they
received from the Commission.
Some examples were:
Complainant: ‘... a great
assessment officer ... helpful, very
friendly, and generally a pleasant
lady. I am pleased with the outcome,
but I also hope [the doctor] did not
receive too much flak. Thank you all
for your efforts.’

Complainant: ‘My mother
and I were happy with the process.
It was good to have a forum through
which our complaint could result in a
constructive outcome.’
Provider: ‘It is always important
to treat complaints courteously
and constructively. I thank you again
for being impartial in dealing with
this matter.’
Provider: ‘The overall
process was fast, smooth
and quickly resolved.’

Case study
Public or private patient?
A woman with abdominal pain came to a public hospital’s emergency department. It was found that she needed to have
surgery to remove her appendix.
After it had been confirmed that the woman had private health insurance, the emergency department rang a surgeon and it
was decided that this surgeon would operate on the woman the following morning.
There was also a discussion with the hospital, in which it was agreed that the woman would be admitted as a private
patient because this would guarantee that the surgeon would operate on her, rather than a registrar or intern.
The woman signed paperwork for both public and private admission, and was placed in a public ward while hospital staff
unsuccessfully tried to obtain a private hospital bed for her.
The following morning, the woman briefly met with the surgeon while waiting for her operation, but did not ask him whether
he would be operating because of the earlier confirmation that he would do so.
After surgery, the woman was taken to the public ward and later visited by the registrar and intern. It emerged that the
registrar had operated on her.
The woman complained to the Commission that she had been misled about who would operate on her.
In its response to this complaint, the Area Health Service acknowledged that there had been a serious breakdown
in communication between health staff. This highlighted the need for clear communication between the emergency
department and the treating team regarding the expectations of the patient and their choice of surgeon.
The Area Health Service apologised to the woman and said that it had reinforced the importance of clear communication
with its staff. The woman was satisfied with this apology and the action taken by the hospital.
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Resolving complaints

Performance in 2008-09
The goal ‘to promote complaint
resolution services to the
people of NSW’
ff The Commission’s resolution officers made 70
presentations to community members and health
professionals (target 60). Other Commission staff
made a further 18 presentations.
ff The Resolution Service finalised 620 complaints, of
which 89.4% were dealt with within six months.

ff 514 complaints did proceed to resolution.
Of these, 80.0% were fully or partly resolved
(target 75.0%).
ff 74.2% of complainants and 90.7% of providers
were generally satisfied with their interaction with
the Resolution Officer. The Commission’s target for
satisfaction for both groups was 80.0%.
ff A review of the resolution procedures manual and
a redesign of the resolution process were both
completed in March 2009.

ff 63.6% of complaints referred to the Resolution
Service had a resolution plan approved within the
target time of 21 days.

The Resolution Service deals
with complaints that have been
assessed as being suitable for
assisted resolution.
Of the nine Resolution Officers,
five are located in the Sydney
metropolitan area, while the other
four are in regional areas, based in
Newcastle, Dubbo, Lismore and, since
August 2008, in Queanbeyan. There
is now a Resolution Officer located
in each of the Area Health Services
across the State.

How assisted
resolution works
Because participation in assisted
resolution is voluntary, a Resolution
Officer contacts the parties and
encourages them to be involved.
If the parties agree to participate, the
officer helps them to find possible
ways of resolving the complaint.
The nature of the complaint and what
the parties expect influence resolution
strategies. The officer develops a
management plan specific to the case
and an appropriate timeframe is set
and approved.
If the parties are willing to meet, the
Resolution Officer organises the meeting,
proposes an agenda, and assists both
sides in preparing for the meeting.
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However, if the parties do not wish to
meet, other ways to assist resolution
are explored. For example, the
Resolution Officer can act as an
intermediary and obtain responses
from the health provider for discussion
with the complainant.

Possible outcomes
There are various outcomes that
can result from a resolution process,
such as an apology, an explanation
of why something happened, or an
acknowledgement that a mistake
occurred. Sometimes the health
service provider offers to review their
current practice and take steps to
improve it.
The Resolution Officer can follow up any
agreement reached between the parties.
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Performance of the
Resolution Service

Chart 12.1

In 2008-09, 561 (16.8%) complaints
were assessed for assisted resolution,
as compared to 574 (19.9%) in the
previous year.
During the same period, the Resolution
Service finalised 620 assisted
resolution processes, compared to
586 in the previous year.

Outcomes
As shown in Chart 12.1, 106
complaints were unable to be
resolved, mainly due to one party
not wishing to proceed with the
assisted resolution process. Some
complainants who were dissatisfied
with the Commission’s decision
to refer their complaint for assisted
resolution sought a review of
the decision.
Of the remaining 514 complaints, 411
(80.0%) were fully or partly resolved,
and 103 (20.0%) were not resolved.
Some complaints were not resolved
because the parties disagreed on
what actually occurred. In other
cases, the complainant’s expectations
could not be met, or the options for
resolution offered by one side were not
acceptable to the other.
Chart 12.2 illustrates the outcomes
of the assisted resolution process for
the three most common issues dealt
with – treatment; communication/
information; and medication. These
three categories account for 79.0% of
the issues dealt with through assisted
resolution during the year.
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Timeliness
Chart 12.3 shows how long it took
to complete assisted resolution
processes in 2008-09.
25.6% of complaints were completed
within a month, 66.8% within three
months and 89.4% within six months.
The small number of cases (10.6%)
that took more than six months to a
year were delayed for various reasons,
including the time taken by the parties
to decide when or how to proceed;
the complexity of the issues; and
difficulties in obtaining sufficient details
from the parties.

Feedback
The Resolution Service seeks
feedback from complainants and
providers with whom there has
been significant contact during the
resolution process. A satisfaction
survey is posted to the parties with the
Commission’s closure letters.
The Commission received useful
feedback that has assisted it to
improve procedures and better meet
client needs in the future.
The response rate was 29.3% for
complainants and 27.7% for providers
who were sent a survey.

Complainants’ responses
Overall, 74.2% of complainants were
satisfied with their interaction with the
Resolution Officer.
ff 72.3% stated that the officer
was impartial

Chart 12.3	Average time taken to finalise complaints referred
for assisted resolution 2006-07 to 2008-09
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80%

54

60

66

128

137

140
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91

163

164

60%
85
40%

over 180 days

132

within 180 days

20%

within 90 days
77

0

2006-07

128

159

2007-08

2008-09

within 60 days
within 30 days

Counted by provider identified in complaint

Providers’ responses
Overall, 90.7% of providers were
satisfied with their interaction with the
Resolution Officer.
ff 88.9% stated that the officer
was impartial
ff 92.9% stated that the officer’s
involvement was helpful
ff 84.4% agreed that the officer
understood the issues raised in
the complaint
ff 90.9% agreed that the officer kept
them updated about the progress
of the complaint.

ff 76.1% stated that the officer’s
involvement was helpful
ff 78.7% agreed that the officer
understood the issues raised in
the complaint
ff 85.7% agreed that the officer kept
them updated about the progress
of the complaint.
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The surveys also enabled people
to comment on the service they
received from the Commission. Some
comments from complainants were:
I am most appreciative of the
courteous and professional handling
of my case.
I was very impressed at the
professional and compassionate
manner of the people I dealt with at
the HCCC. I am very pleased the
HCCC exists to help people like me
get through what is a very
difficult period.
Some health providers also gave
feedback:
A very good outcome, greatly
assisted by the HCCC.
I thought that the process was
fair and open and personally quite
educational, but hopefully not to
be repeated.
As always the Resolution Officer was
an excellent facilitator and worked
well with both parties.
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Case studies
Keeping patients safe
A woman who had suffered a stroke sustained a serious burn as a result of a hot water spill from her meal tray.
The burn – which required a skin graft – had an adverse impact on the woman’s recovery and extended her stay in
hospital. Her son complained to the Commission.
In its response, the Area Health Service advised that, as a result of a review called the ‘tea cup project’, all stroke
patients were now assessed for their suitability to be served hot beverages. This project found that about 30% of
patients admitted to the hospital’s stroke unit should not be drinking hot beverages without assistance.
The complaint was assessed as being suitable for assisted resolution.
As part of the resolution process, hospital staff met with the family and explained its tea cup project. They also offered
further feedback in three months time about how the project was progressing.
At the resolution meeting, the family raised an additional concern about the delay in attending to their mother after
she was burned. The hospital subsequently addressed this through a system to escalate the handling of emergency
situations. This new system, known as PACE – Patients with Acute Conditions for Escalation – is currently being
implemented across all hospitals in the Area Health Service.
After receiving a further report from the hospital on the progress of the tea cup project, the family was satisfied that
their concerns had been addressed, and that effective changes had been made to prevent similar incidents in future.

Reviewing mental health patients
Following the suicide of their nephew, a family complained about a mental health service. The nephew had been on a
Community Treatment Order requiring him to have supervised medication. The family’s complaint was that, despite a
deterioration in their nephew’s mental health, the service had not actively intervened and had lost contact with him.
The Area Health Service advised that they had conducted a root cause analysis (RCA), which had made
recommendations to improve the monitoring of patients on Community Treatment Orders and the ongoing review of
mental health patients by case managers.
Although the family was pleased with the RCA recommendations, the family was concerned that they might not be
implemented, and also had some additional questions that they wanted answered.
The Commission referred the complaint to its Resolution Service.
The Resolution Officer organised a meeting between the family and the Area Health Service where the family’s
questions were answered and an update on the implementation of the RCA recommendations was provided.
The family were satisfied with this information, but remained sceptical about whether the RCA recommendations
would be implemented in frontline mental health services throughout the area. The Resolution Officer then arranged for
the Area Health Service to detail the measures it was taking to implement the recommendations.
After this, the family was satisfied that all of their concerns had been adequately addressed.
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Conciliating
complaints

Performance in 2008-09
The goal ‘to promote complaint
resolution services to the
people of NSW’
ff In March 2009, the Commission reviewed its
guidelines regarding the assessment of complaints
suitable for conciliation.
ff The conciliation procedures manual was reviewed
in May 2009, and the associated redesign of
the conciliation case management process was
completed in July 2009.

ff The Commission planned to develop a supervisory
tool for conciliators that will be used to monitor the
conciliation service to ensure a quality and consistent
service is provided. This is a project that will start in
the coming year.
ff The Health Conciliation Registry finalised 228
complaints. In 129 of these, the Registry obtained
the consent of both parties to engage in a voluntary
conciliation process.
ff Of these 129 complaints, 45.0% were resolved. In a
further 20.9%, the parties said that the conciliation
was helpful in clarifying the concerns, even though no
final agreement could be reached.
ff The Registry finalised 74.6% of complaints within
six months.

One way in which the
Commission tries to resolve
complaints is conciliation.

The Health
Conciliation Registry

Matters referred for
conciliation

Conciliation is voluntary. If the
complainant has clearly indicated
that they do not want to meet with
the health service provider, the
Commission will not refer a complaint
for conciliation. In addition, the health
service provider must be prepared
to participate in conciliation.

The Commission’s Health Conciliation
Registry, managed by the Registrar, is
responsible for facilitating conciliations.

The types of complaints that are
suitable for conciliation generally
involve a breakdown in communication
between the parties, or an allegation
that the complainant was not given
an adequate explanation about the
reasons for a poor health outcome or
an adverse event.

Conciliation is confidential.
Anything said during the conciliation,
and any document prepared for
the conciliation, cannot be used
elsewhere except with the consent
of both parties. This is intended to
encourage the parties to speak
openly to one another.

The Registry uses a panel of
experienced conciliators appointed by
the Minister for Health. In September
2008, expressions of interest were
sought from accredited conciliators to
become members of this panel.
Applications from 59 conciliators were
received, and 21 conciliators were
appointed for a term of three years
starting in December 2008.
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How conciliation works
When a complaint is referred for
conciliation, the Registry seeks the
consent of all parties to proceed. If one
party is uncomfortable about attending
a meeting, the Registry will use
other ways to facilitate a resolution,
such as acting as a ‘go between’
in negotiations.
Where the parties agree to meet, the
Registry helps them to prepare for
the meeting. Discussions with the
complainant will cover the issues
that they expect to be addressed at
the meeting as well as the outcome
they are seeking. The Registry then
provides the health service provider
and the conciliator with an agenda.
The meeting may include the provider
offering an apology or expressing
regret for the complainant’s distress.
If there has been a misunderstanding,
a provider may acknowledge the need
for better communication with the
patient and/or family. Where a mistake
has occurred, the provider can discuss
the measures that have been taken
to address the situation. The aim is to
ensure that a similar mistake will not
happen again.

Performance of the
Registry
In 2008-09, the Commission referred
167 complaints for conciliation. The
Registry finalised 228 complaints
during the year.

Complaints where
conciliation did not
proceed
As shown in Chart 13.1, in 99
complaints (43.4%) the conciliation
process did not proceed. Of these,
there were 80 complaints where the
complainant did not consent. In
a further 19 cases, the provider
involved in the complaint did not
consent to conciliation.

Complaints that
are suitable
for conciliation
generally involve
a breakdown in
communication

Chart 13.1	Reasons for conciliations not proceeding
2006-07 to 2008-09		
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Conciliation outcomes
As shown in Chart 13.2, where the
parties did consent to conciliation, 43
(33.4%) resulted in a resolution of the
complaint at the conciliation meeting.
In a further 15 cases (11.6%), the
complaint was successfully resolved
with the assistance of the Registry
before a formal meeting took place.
There were 71 complaints that were
not resolved between the parties.
In 34 cases (26.4%), this was because
either the complainant or the provider
withdrew their consent to participate
in conciliation.
In a further 27 complaints (20.9%),
although no final agreement could be
reached at the conciliation meeting,
the parties nevertheless found the
conciliation meeting helpful in clarifying
the concerns.
Conciliations during the year
primarily concerned treatment and
communication issues, accounting
for 74.7% of all issues dealt with
through conciliation. Chart 13.3
shows the outcome of conciliations for
these issues.

Timeliness
In 2008-09, the Registry finalised half
(50.0%) of its complaints within three
months, 74.6% within six months, and
90.4% within twelve months.

Chart 13.2	Outcome of conciliations that did proceed
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Chart 13.3	Outcome of conciliations that did proceed for treatment
and communication/information issues 2008-09
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Feedback
The Registry uses surveys to
seek feedback from the parties
to assist in the improvement of its
conciliation processes.
In 2008-09, the response rate was
75.9% for complainants and 67.3%
for providers who were sent a survey.

Complainants’ responses
Overall, 82.7% of complainants were
satisfied with their interaction with the
Registry staff/conciliator.
ff 87.9% stated that the conciliator
was impartial
ff 86.8% stated that the Registry staff/
conciliator’s involvement was helpful
ff 84.6% agreed that the Registry
staff/conciliator understood the
issues raised in the complaint
ff 73.2% agreed that they were kept
updated about the progress of
the complaint.

Providers’ responses
Overall, 87.4% of providers were
satisfied with their interaction with the
Registry staff/conciliator.
ff 96.8% stated that the conciliator
was impartial
ff 85.7% stated that the Registry
staff/conciliator’s involvement
was helpful
ff 85.7% agreed that the Registry
staff/conciliator understood the
issues raised in the complaint
ff 84.4% agreed that they were kept
updated about the progress of
the complaint.
The surveys also enabled people to
comment on the service they received
from the Commission.
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One example of feedback in 2008-09
was from a health service provider who
had not previously been involved in a
conciliation process:
I felt it was well handled with a true
endeavour to find common ground.
Another interesting response was from
a complainant where the parties did
not finally resolve the complaint:
I found the process extremely
important and the opportunity to
discuss my case with a conciliator
(being) present critical ... there was
a degree of accountability in this
environment that was not present
when I tried to discuss the matter
with the doctor directly. The HCCC
is an extremely important body.

Training and
development
In September 2008, the Registrar gave
a presentation about the Commission’s
conciliation work at a national
mediation conference in Perth.
The Registrar also participated in a
six month ‘Learning for Leadership’
course run by the Public Sector
Management Program. As part of
this course, the Registrar completed
a project to record quality and
safety improvements resulting from
conciliations. On 1 July 2009, the
Commission introduced a new
Casemate process to capture
such information.

Audit
The Commission arranged an audit
of the Health Conciliation Registry
in May 2009. The outcome of this
audit is included in Appendix B under
the heading ‘Audit committee and
internal audits’.
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Performance in 2008-09
The goal ‘to ensure a best
practice approach for the conduct of
all investigations’
ff The Commission finalised 80.8% of investigations
within 12 months (target 85%). This is a significant
improvement on 2007-08, when 68.3% of
investigations were finalised within 12 months.
ff In 2008-09, the average time for an investigation was
274 days, compared to 309 days in 2007-08.
ff An internal audit found no breaches of statutory
requirements. 100% of audited investigations
complied with the requirements under the Health
Care Complaints Act in relation to notification,
procedural fairness, consultation and other matters
(target 100%).
ff 261 investigations were finalised, with 100 being
referred to the Director of Proceedings to consider
disciplinary proceedings. The Legal Division made
26 requests for further information to assist its
decision-making. This means that, on average,
26.0% of investigations referred to the Director of
Proceedings required further information (target 15%).
Changes to investigation procedures in January 2009
reduced the request rate in the last quarter of the
reporting year to 3.8%.

ff There were procedural and database amendments
to better record the Commission’s recommendations
and ensure consistency when making future
recommendations. The system was also adapted
to record agreements regarding quality and safety
improvements resulting from assisted resolutions
and conciliations.

The goal ‘to improve health care
systems through recommendations
arising from investigations’
ff The Commission finalised 61 investigations
about health organisations. Of these, 31 resulted
in the Commission making 67 recommendations.
In a further eight investigations, the Commission
made comments recognising improvements
already implemented.
ff Since 1 July 2005, the Commission has made 300
individual recommendations in 134 investigations.
Of these recommendations, 258 (86.0%) had been
implemented as of 30 June 2009 (target 80%).
ff The Commission received four requests for the
review of an investigation decision. It finalised six
reviews, with one complaint being re-opened for
further investigation.

ff As part of the Commission’s professional
development program, new investigation staff
attended an investigation training course, as did staff
that had not previously done so.
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The Investigations
Division

What happens during an
investigation?

The Investigations Division has a
broad skills base, with staff coming
from clinical, legal and policing
backgrounds. The Division consists of
three teams of investigators, each led
by a manager.

When investigating a complaint, the
Commission obtains evidence from
the complainant, the health service
provider(s) and any relevant witnesses.
As noted earlier in this report, the
Commission now has the power to
require any person to provide it with
relevant information, documents
or evidence.

The Division is usually led by a Director
of Investigations. Since the departure
of Mr Bret Coman as the Director
of Investigations in March 2009, the
Commissioner has been acting as the
Director of the Division. The position
was not filled as a result of uncertainty
at that time about whether the national
registration scheme would affect the
Commission’s role in investigating
registered health practitioners.

When is a complaint
investigated?
The Health Care Complaints Act
requires the Commission to investigate
complaints about health organisations
where there is a significant issue of
public health or safety, or a significant
question as to the appropriate care or
treatment provided to a patient.
The Commission is also required
to investigate complaints which, if
substantiated, would provide grounds
for disciplinary action against a health
practitioner, involve gross negligence
on the part of a health practitioner, or
result in the health practitioner being
found guilty of an offence of breaching
a prohibition order or improperly
advertising health services under
Division 3 of Part 2A of the Public
Health Act.

Advice on the quality of clinical care is
obtained from an appropriate expert.
Before making a final decision, the
Commission advises the health service
provider of any proposed action and
seeks submissions.
After considering any submissions
and consulting with the relevant
Registration Board(s), the Commission
finalises a report that sets out the
Commission’s findings. This report is
provided to the parties (except where
the matter is referred to the Director of
Proceedings to consider the possibility
of prosecuting a health practitioner).

Possible outcomes
for registered health
practitioners
For an investigation into a registered
health practitioner, the possible
outcomes are:
ff no further action
ff making comments, or referring
the complaint to the relevant
Registration Board for suitable
action, where there is evidence of
poor conduct or treatment falling
short of ‘unsatisfactory professional
conduct’ as defined under the
health legislation

ff referring the complaint to the
Director of Public Prosecutions
to consider criminal proceedings
where there is evidence of possible
criminal conduct.

Possible outcomes for
unregistered health
practitioners
In the case of an unregistered health
practitioner, the Commission may:
ff take no further action
ff make comments to improve
practice or treatment in the future
ff issue a prohibition order and/or
make a public warning, if the
practitioner has breached the code
of conduct and poses a substantial
risk to the public health or safety.

Possible outcomes for
health organisations
If the investigation concerns a health
organisation, the Commission may:
ff take no further action
ff make comments, recognising that
action has been taken to address
inadequate care or treatment
ff make recommendations to effect
systemic improvements for better
care and treatment in the future.
The Commission monitors
the implementation of its
recommendations. Where these
concern public health organisations,
the Commission consults closely with
the Area Health Service(s) and the
Department of Health.

ff referring the complaint to
the Commission’s Director
of Proceedings to consider
disciplinary proceedings where
there is evidence of unsatisfactory
professional conduct
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Performance of
the Investigations
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Health practitioners
As shown in Chart 14.1, 50.0% of
investigations were referred to the
Director of Proceedings to consider
disciplinary proceedings. These are
cases where there was evidence
of unsatisfactory professional
conduct sufficient for the Director of
Proceedings to consider the institution
of disciplinary proceedings. 26.0%
resulted in comments or a referral to the
relevant Registration Board for action.

In 2008-09, the Investigations
Division finalised 261 investigations.
There were 200 investigations into
health practitioners – mostly medical
practitioners and nurses – and 61 into
health organisations.

The most common issues investigated
in relation to individual practitioners
concerned professional conduct;
treatment; and medication. These
issues accounted for 86.8% of all
issues investigated in 2008-09. The
outcome of the investigations in
relation to these issues is shown in
Chart 14.2.

Chart 14.1	Outcome of investigations into health practitioners and health organisations
2006-07 to 2008-09
Referred to Director of
Public Prosecutions

Health practitioner

Public statement

2008-09
2007-08
2006-07

1 (0.5%)
3 (1.2%)
2 (0.7%)
2 (1.0%)
n/a
n/a
16 (8.0%)
24 (9.4%)

Make comments
to the practitioner

38 (13.1%)
36 (18.0%)
35 (13.8%)

Referred to
Registration Board

36 (12.5%)
45 (22.5%)

No further action

63 (24.8%)
101 (34.9%)
100 (50.0%)

Health organisation

Referred to Director
of Proceedings

129 (50.8%)
112 (38.8%)

22 (36.1%)

No further action

29 (34.5%)
42 (45.7%)
39 (63.9%)
55 (65.5%)

Comments or
recommendations

50 (54.3%)

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

Counted by provider identified in complaint
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Chart 14.2	Outcome of investigations into health practitioners
by issue 2008-09
100%

6

1
2

1
15

22
8

80%

2
2

19

30
60%

5

30

As shown in Chart 14.1, almost twothirds (63.9%) of the investigations
into health organisations resulted in
the Commission making comments
critical of the care provided and/or
recommendations to improve service.
The majority of recommendations
(77.4%) were made to public hospitals.
Chart 14.3 shows the outcomes for
the most common types of issues
investigated in relation to health
organisations. Issues relating to
treatment, and communication and
information accounted for 79.7% of all
issues investigated.

8

40%
85

11

34

20%

Health organisations

6

0
Professional conduct

Treatment

Referred to Director
of Proceedings
Comments

Medication

No further action
Public statement

Other issues
Referred to Board
Referred to Director
of Public Prosecutions

Counted by issues raised in complaint

Chart 14.3	Outcome of investigations into health organisations by most common issues 2008-09
100%

80%

32

5

67

10

60%

40%

6

20%

0

No further action
Recommendations/comments
Treatment

Communication/
information

Counted by issues raised in complaint
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Implementation of
recommendations
Since 1 July 2005, the Commission has
made 300 individual recommendations
in 134 investigations. As illustrated
in Chart 14.4, 258 of these
recommendations (86.0%) had been
implemented as of 30 June 2009.

Chart 14.4	Implementation rate for recommendations made
2005-06 to 2008-09
100%

80%
38
60%

The Commission finalised 80.8% of
its investigations within 12 months
and 95.4% within 18 months. This is
an improvement on the 2007-08 year,
when 68.3% of investigations were
finalised within 12 months and 95.0%
within 18 months.

78

59

Timeliness
The timeliness of investigations
has improved. In 2008-09, it took
an average 274 days to finalise an
investigation, compared to an average
of 309 days in 2007-08.

4

92

40%
29
20%

0
2005-06

2006-07

2007-08

2008-09

Recommendations not yet implemented (as at 30/6/2009)
Recommendations fully/partially implemented (as at 30/6/2009)
Counted by recommendations

‘Pausing’ investigations
The Commission has introduced a
‘process pause’ for investigations
that allows it to ‘stop the clock’ when
there is a related coronial inquest or
criminal proceedings.
If the periods covered by process
pauses are excluded, the average
time to investigate a complaint in
2008-09 was 257 days, with 84.7% of
investigations being finalised within 12
months and 97.7% within 18 months.

Chart 14.5	Time taken to complete investigations
2006-07 to 2008-09
100%

14

4

16

1

12
38

80%

97

90

211

169

60%
145
40%
> 24 months
18-24 months

20%
66
0

55

62

2006-07

2007-08

12-18 months
6-12 months
< 6 months

2008-09

Counted by provider identified in complaint
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Requests for review
A complainant can request a review of
the outcome of an investigation into a
health practitioner.
As illustrated in Charts 14.6 and 14.7,
in 2008-09, the Commission received
four review requests and finalised six
reviews. In one case, the Commissioner
re-opened the investigation.

Staff training and
development

ff a memorandum of understanding
between the Commission and the
NSW Police Force

As part of the Commission’s
professional development program,
new investigation staff attended
investigation training, as did existing
staff who had not previously done so.

ff development of a draft
memorandum of understanding
between the Commission and the
Coroner’s office

During the year, the Division’s
managers completed several projects:
ff arrangements for the referral of
files between the Investigation and
Legal Divisions
ff arrangements between the
two Divisions to request further
information or assistance

Chart 14.6	Requests for review
of investigation
decision
2006-07 to 2008-09

ff easier access to Commission
recommendations to ensure
consistency when making
recommendations in the future
ff improved progress reporting from
the case management system
to allow better monitoring of the
progress of investigations.

Chart 14.7	Outcome of reviews of investigation decision
2006-07 to 2008-09

25

25
2008-09
2007-08
2006-07

2008-09
2007-08
2006-07

21
20

20
18

15

15

15

10

10

5

15

4

5

5

2
1
0

Original investigation
decision confirmed
Counted by provider identified in complaint
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Feedback
During the year, the Commission
started to survey complainants and
health service providers about their
experience with Commission staff
during investigations. The feedback will
assist in improving procedures.
The response rate was 17.6% for
complainants and 4.3% for providers
who were sent a survey.

Complainants’ responses
Overall, 95.7% of complainants were
satisfied with their interaction with the
investigation officer.
ff 91.7% stated that the officer
was impartial
ff 91.7% stated that the officer’s
involvement was helpful
ff 100% agreed that the officer
understood the issues raised in
the complaint

ff 100% agreed that the officer kept
them updated about the progress
of the complaint.

Providers’ responses
Due to the low number of responses,
a detailed breakdown cannot be
provided for 2008-09.
The surveys also enabled people to
comment on the service they received
from the Commission.
One complainant said:
The investigating officer treated
the investigation with sensitivity
and respect. He was flexible and
allowed the investigation to take
place by telephone and mail, given
my health limitations/restrictions.
Although a difficult matter personally,
I believe he made the process a lot
more bearable than it would have
otherwise been.

Another complainant commented:
We are very pleased with the
outcome. We trust that this complaint
and its resolution have served to
increase the level of care provided
in our community, and express
our thanks for your organisation’s
thoroughness in investigation,
accuracy in the description and
analysis of the issues, and wisdom
in the delivery of a measured
judgement.
A health service provider said:
I have found all dealings with
Commission staff to be most
cordial, direct and advantageous to
all concerned.

Case study
The following case study illustrates improvements to procedures in the emergency department of a public hospital as a
result of a recommendation made by the Commission.
In 2004, the Commission investigated a complaint about a failure by the emergency department to diagnose nerve
compression in a person who had been in a car accident and was suffering from neck and arm pain. This investigation
resulted in the Commission recommending that, because not all injuries might be picked up on initial examination, a second
doctor should check all radiological reports daily. The hospital implemented this procedure.
In 2008, a woman who had fallen off a horse attended the emergency department with pain in her neck and hand. The
on-duty registrar examined X-rays and CT scans and reached a view that there was no damage to the woman’s spinal cord
and no other obvious injury. The emergency department discharged the woman.
The following day, the doctor in charge of the emergency department reviewed the CT scans, in accordance with the policy
requiring a review of radiological reports. His review detected a possible spinal fracture. He rang the woman and told her of
the result of his review, and advised her to seek immediate treatment.
The woman then attended another hospital which conducted further CT scans and found that she had sustained a highly
unusual injury to the ligaments of her spine.
The woman complained to the Commission that the first hospital had failed to diagnose her injury and had prematurely
discharged her.
The Commission investigated this complaint and found that the emergency department had followed correct procedures
in attempting to diagnose the nature and extent of her injuries. As was later found by the Commission’s expert, the woman
had a very unusual and rare ligament injury, which had been missed by the registrar. The expert commented that this could
happen, but was usually addressed through the review of the same radiological reports by another doctor the next day.
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Performance in 2008-09
The goal ‘independent and timely
determination to prosecute’
ff The Commission finalised 200 investigations into
individual health practitioners during the year. Half
of these (100) were referred to the Director of
Proceedings to consider disciplinary proceedings.
ff 71.9% of matters were reviewed within three months
of referral (target 80%).

The goal ‘professional and competent
prosecutions of serious complaints in
the public interest’
ff The Legal Division achieved a compliance rate of 79%
with Court and Tribunal deadlines. This takes into
account the filing of documents and submissions, as
well as compliance with subpoenas served on the
Commission (target 80%).

ff Regular reviews are conducted by managers
to ensure that Casemate is being updated.
The requirement to update Casemate is included
in each officer’s performance agreement.
ff A new system in Casemate allows for the progressive
recording of legal costs. However, many of the
costs matters finalised in the reporting year
were commenced prior to the new system and
accordingly require a manual assessment of costs.
The Commission endeavours to prepare bills of costs,
or send them to cost consultants for assessment,
within 45 days. During the year, 15% of bills of costs
were sent within this timeframe. It is anticipated that
the compliance figure will increase as the number
of costs matters recorded in Casemate increases.
During the year, the Commission recovered over
$260,000 in legal costs. The amount of legal costs
recovered is reported to the Executive on a monthly
basis (target quarterly reporting).

ff 75.0% of legal advices were provided within the
requested timeframe (target 80%).
ff The review and update of the prosecutions
procedures manual is planned to be completed by
December 2009 (target June 2009).
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In 2008-09, 100 complaints were
referred to the Director of Proceedings
to consider disciplinary proceedings,
as compared to the 129 referred
in 2007-08.

Performance of the
Legal Division
During 2008-09, the Legal Division
finalised 85 matters. (Where multiple
complaints about a practitioner are
referred from the Investigations Division
and prosecuted, they are combined
into a single legal matter.)
In 15 matters, the Director of
Proceedings decided not to prosecute.
In two of these cases the practitioner
had already been deregistered, and in
another three cases the practitioner
was no longer practising. Seven
cases were referred back to the
Commissioner and then referred to
the relevant Registration Board to
counsel the practitioner. In three cases
there were issues with the evidence
that meant there was no reasonable
prospect of a successful prosecution.
As shown in Chart 15.1, the
remaining 85 matters involved 66
disciplinary proceedings, six review
and re-registration applications, and
13 appeals and other applications.
The outcomes of these matters are set
out in Table 15.1.

Medical Professional
Standards
Committees
As reported in Chapter 6 – ‘Legislative
changes’, amendments to the Medical
Practice Act have made Professional
Standards Committees more
transparent. Since October 2008,
decisions in these cases are available
through the Medical Board website.

Chart 15.1 Legal matters finalised 2006-07 to 2008-09
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In addition, the Commission and
medical practitioners will be entitled to
legal representation at hearings before
Professional Standards Committees in
the near future.

New Tribunals
2008-09 saw the Pharmacy Board
deliver its final decisions under
the Pharmacy Act 1964, and the
Commission’s first prosecution
before the Pharmacy Tribunal
established under the Pharmacy
Practice Act 2006.
The Commission also conducted
its first two prosecutions before the
Dental Tribunal established by the
Dental Practice Act 2001.
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Projects
In 2008-09, the two senior legal
officers undertook two projects.
One was a joint project with an
officer from the Investigations
Division to implement an agreement
between the Investigation and Legal
Divisions. More details about this
project can be found in Chapter 14 –
‘Investigating complaints’.
As a result of the project,
enhancements were made to
Casemate to make it easier to monitor
the preparation of legal briefs and to
avoid undue delays.
The other project involved collating the
Legal Division’s precedent documents
and making them available on the
Commission’s intranet and Casemate
system. In addition, many of the
precedent documents were reviewed
and updated.
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Table 15.1 Outcome of legal matters finalised 2008-09 		
Professional Standards Committee
Medical Professional Standards Committee conditions
deregistered*
heard and dismissed
reprimand
reprimand and conditions
Nurses Professional Standards Committee heard and dismissed
reprimand
reprimand and conditions
terminated and referred to Tribunal**
Total Professional Standards Committee
Tribunal
Medical Tribunal
deregistered
deregistered ***
conditions
reprimand
reprimand and conditions
Nurses and Midwives Tribunal
deregistered
conditions
reprimand and conditions
reprimand, conditions and suspension
suspension and conditions
Chiropractors Tribunal
reprimand, conditions and suspension
Pharmacy Tribunal
reprimand
reprimand and conditions
Pharmacy Board of Inquiry
deregistered
Psychologists Tribunal
deregistered
Total Tribunal
Appeals/applications
High Court
special leave to appeal by respondent – refused
Court of Appeal
application by respondent – dismissed
Supreme Court
application by respondent – heard and dismissed
application by respondent – withdrawn
appeal by Commission – upheld
Nurses and Midwives Tribunal
appeal by Commission – upheld
appeal by Commission – heard and dismissed
appeal by Commission – withdrawn and dismissed
application by respondent (rehearing following successful appeal to Supreme
Court by Commission) – appeal upheld
Administrative Decisions Tribunal
application by respondent – dismissed
application by respondent – settled
application by respondent – withdrawn
Total Appeal
Re-registration
Nurses and Midwives Tribunal
withdrawn and dismissed
heard and dismissed
Physiotherapists Tribunal
withdrawn and dismissed
Total Re-registration
Grand total

1
1
3
2
9
1
1
9
1
28
8
1
1
1
2
14
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
38
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
13
2
3
1
6
85

*
The Professional Standards Committee recommended deregistration of the practitioner; this has been confirmed by the Tribunal.
** The matter was referred to the Tribunal; the outcome of the Tribunal hearing will be reported separately.		
*** The Commission decided to prosecute; the prosecution was undertaken by the NSW Medical Board.		
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Case study
Dr Graeme John Harris
The Commission’s prosecution of Dr Harris concerned his prescription and supply of steroids and sleeping pills.
Dr Harris’s conduct came to light as a result of an investigation by the Pharmaceutical Services Branch (PSB) of
the Department of Health in 2005-06. The PSB successfully prosecuted Dr Harris for failing to provide sufficient
information about the steroids that he had obtained.
The PSB referred the case to the Medical Board, which held an inquiry, at which Dr Harris said that the steroids had
been used by bodybuilders and for anti-ageing. Dr Harris claimed that he had prescribed the drugs to ‘minimise
harm’, but also accepted that this was a poor excuse and that he had been motivated by greed. He admitted that
his conduct was ‘totally unacceptable’. The Board suspended Dr Harris’s registration and referred the case to
the Commission.
The Commission decided to prosecute Dr Harris before the Medical Tribunal. Shortly before the hearing, Dr Harris
asked that his name be removed from the register of medical practitioners. Dr Harris did not attend the hearing.
On the basis of the Commission’s evidence, including Dr Harris’s admissions to the Medical Board, the Tribunal found
that Dr Harris had inappropriately prescribed and supplied steroids and sleeping pills, and that this was dangerous.
The Tribunal also found that Dr Harris had purchased drugs from pharmacies and wholesalers, and then sold them
for cash at a higher price, without keeping records of many of these transactions. The Tribunal found that, in providing
steroids to people who were not his patients, Dr Harris had ‘abandoned any notion of medical practice and was to all
intents and purposes a drug dealer’.
The seriousness of Dr Harris’s conduct was exacerbated by a number of factors. For example, he had concealed his
conduct from the other doctors in his practice. Furthermore, he had only stopped supplying the drugs when he knew
he was being investigated.
The Tribunal deregistered Dr Harris for a minimum of seven years.
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